Ghost Detectors

All titles can be found in the juvenile mystery collection under J M END.

0 #1...Creeps!
0 #2...I'm Gonna Get You!
0 #3...Tell No One!
0 #4...I Dare You!
0 #5...Draw!
0 #6...Don’t Read This!
0 #7...Pop!
0 #8...Honk!
0 #9...Never! Never! Never!
0 #10...Curses!
0 #11...Beware the Headless Horseman!
0 #12...Monsters!
0 #13...Yo Ho No!
0 #14...Plop!
0 #15...Rock & Roll!
0 #16...Abracadabra!
0 #17...Grow a Ghost!
0 #18...Space Out!
0 #19...The Spelling Bee Spector!
0 #20...Doggone!
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